JUNE EVENTS DIARY

RECEPTION OPENING HOURS

Monday 10 June

Mon to Fri: 9am to 4pm

Hamburger night. 6pm. $13.50
Tuesday 11 June

Sporting Injuries & the Ageing Process.
11:30am. F/R
Thursday 13 June

Walking Football. 1pm. F/R

Ca11 9285 3000
Email reception@oceangardens.com.au
Reception will be closed on public holidays

KIOSK OPENING HOURS

Friday 14 June

Men's Bus Trip, 9:45am

Mon to Fri: 9am to 12pm

Sunday 16 June

Saturday: 9am to 10:30am

The International String Quartet. 2:15pm. F/R
Tuesday 18 June

Ear Science Institute Australia. 10:30am. F/R
Wednesday 19 June

WA Day in the Village, 1:30pm. F/R
Evening meal. 6pm. $26
Thursday 20 June

A Morning of Beautiful Things, 10am. F/R
Monday 24 June

Triple C night. 6pm. $13.50
Wednesday 26 June

Evening meal. Italian night. 6pm. $26
Friday 28 June

Sing-a-long. 2pm. F/R
Saturday 29 June

Cake sale fund raiser. 10am. F/R

Public holidays: 9am to 10:30am

SHOPPING BUS TRIPS
Floreat Forum

Monday (weekly) - $6
9:30am to 11:30am
Karrinyup

Wednesday (weekly) - $7
9:30am to 11:30am
lnnaloo

First Friday of month (monthly) - $ 7
9:30am to 11:30am
Leave your name at reception. Cost will be
debited from your monthly account.

I have a fair bit of news to share this month.
We have been in discussion with Landgate, Town of Cambridge and the Water Corporation
about your local council and water rates.
The Town of Cambridge have confirmed that the current system by which they levy local
council rates direct to residents is the most affordable system for our village, as it allows
residents who are eligible to receive concessions. If rates were levied direct to the village
these concessions would not be accessible, leading to increased costs to residents. Any
decrease in Gross Rental Values from Landgate will decrease local government rates.
Discussions with the Water Corporation have been very positive. They have agreed to levy
water rates direct to the village, which translates to a saving of $180,000 across the village in
comparison to the current scheme where rates are levied direct to you. To pay for the
increase in direct charges the Common Service Fee will increase by $20 per month. however
residents will no longer receive individual water bills and the average saving per dwelling is
$770 per annum. This is a significant benefit and will commence from the next billing cycle in
July, which means from July onwards you will no longer receive an individual water bill.
I've received requests from some residents for the pool to open earlier in winter. Under the
Aquatic Facilities Code of Practice which we are held accountable to, we can't open until the
sun has come up as we don't have adequate lighting. Additional lighting won't be installed as
it would adversely affect residents whose units are located next to the pool. For safety reasons
residents aren't allowed to use the pool when it's dark, therefore the pool will be opened
after sunrise and closed prior to sunset. This will still provide adequate time for swimming.
In May we had representatives from Telstra and the NBN come out to the village to provide
information to residents in relation to the NBN. Please note that the change to the NBN
doesn't affect residents in Palm Gardens. All other residents are welcome to use the provider
of their choice to change over. However, please do not change over yet as the emergency call
system we currently have in place is not compatible with the NBN. Ocean Gardens will need
to change the emergency call system to a compatible system, which will cost about $75,000.
We are currently negotiating with the NBN for a subsidy to assist with this cost. Once resolved
we will advise residents and you'll then be able to make the change to the NBN.
We are yet to confirm whether the emergency call system can operate independent of a
landline. If this was the case then you would be able to disconnect your landline if you were

not using it. However. I will confirm whether this is the case when we have finalised our
discussions with the NBN.
If you are interested in downsizing within our village we're currently offering free cleaning
and laundry services once a week for 12 months. including bed sheets and personal laundry,
and up to $5000 of goods and services of your choice. The offer is valid if you purchase before
30 September 2019. This offer is also available to people living outside the village. Please
speak to Mark Burgess if you or someone you know is interested in this great deal.
Kind regards.
Phil Simich

VILLAGE NEWS
Australia's Biggest Morning Tea - thank you
Lyn Hall would like to extend a big thank you to the committee and everyone that donated
their time and goodies for the raffles and prizes on the day - it was a huge success that
wouldn't have been possible without everyone's help. We raised a total of $2603 for Cancer
Council Australia.

Justice of the Peace
If you ever need a Justice of the Peace. there is one available every Tuesday and Friday
between 11am and 1pm at the Cambridge Library, 99 The Boulevard. Floreat. If you require
the services of a Justice of the Peace outside of these hours please call 9347 6000 for further
assistance.

Library jottings
A suggestion box will be left in the library in case you would like to suggest the name and
author of a book that you have enjoyed or maybe the type of books you would like to see on
the shelves. If you wish to read a particular book please either put a note in the box or you
can phone Pauline Steele on 9285 1560. We will ask the Cambridge Library if it is available
and then notify you. Enjoy reading in the cooler weather.
Pauline Steele and the Library Crew

Lost
Ellen Thurlow from Housekeeping Services has found a grey pillowcase. Ellen has washed it
and is wondering who it might belong to - if you think its yours please call 9285 3027.

Pressure cleaning at Palm Gardens
We will be pressure cleaning the textured concrete around Palm Gardens and sealing it in
the coming months. This will cause some disruption to the access and use of the Palm
Gardens carpark for at least two days during the cleaning. We will let all residents know once
the date has been confirmed - the works are weather reliant as the concrete must be
completely dry before a sealer can be applied.

Parking in disabled bays
A reminder to residents that the disabled parking bays in the main carpark out the front of
the administration building are not to be used for long term parking. While we encourage
anyone with an ACROD permit to use these bays it's important that we don't have people
leaving their car in them overnight. There are plenty of other bays next to the disabled bays
in that carpark which can be utilised for longer term parking.

Telstra will be available in early June to chat to residents
Telstra will be in the Board Room on Monday 10 June and Tuesday ll June from 9am until
1pm to talk to residents about what they can offer in terms of the NBN.
Residents can sign up with Telstra on the day if they wish. Otherwise if you do not wish to use
Telstra for your NBN connection you can organise a provider of your choice. However. please
do not change over yet as the emergency call system we currently have in place is not
compatible with the NBN and we are looking into resolving this issue.

Cake sale fund raiser - Saturday 29 June
To staff and residents of Ocean Gardens City Beach.
My name is William Nixon. I am a student at Hale School. and
grandson of Wilfred (Griff) and Peggy Griffin who live at Villa 68. I am
fortunate to have been chosen to participate in Hale's tour to
Cambodia later this year. in which I will experience the lifestyle of less
fortunate Cambodian people. In conjunction with the not-for-profit
organisation 'RAW Impact'. I will have the opportunity to help enrich
the lives of some of the local people.
As part of this tour. each participating student is expected to raise a
minimum of $1.000 to take with them to help support the cost of a
bamboo house. which I will assist in building for families currently
living in the slum areas of Cambodia.
In an effort to raise this money. I will be holding a cake stall in the
Ocean Gardens Function Room between 10am and 1pm on Saturday
29 June. I would really appreciate your support by coming along and
purchasing some of my mum's excellent baking.
With thanks. William

STAFF BIO
Mark Burgess has recently joined the Ocean Gardens team as our
new Sales Manager and comes to us with 25 years experience
running his own real estate business. Mark became involved with real
estate because it's a people business and he enjoys mixing with a
wide variety of individuals. With regard to selling at Ocean Gardens.
Mark will draw on his experience and his ability to connect with
people. so as to be as efficient in his role as he can possibly be.
In his spare time. Mark is very close to his three children (and one
granddaughter). and is keen on keeping fit. His activities are largely
water based at the local surf club. plus he does enjoy a nice red wine
(or two)!
If you haven't met Mark yet. feel free to say hello if you wander past
his sales office door or see him around the village.

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Ann Yoong

l Jun

Ronald Soutar

2Jun

June Millar

18Jun

Richard Goss

2Jun

Annabel Gilmour

18Jun

Dennis Hendy

4Jun

Norm McCartie

19Jun

Gwenda Wansbrough

4Jun

Betty Foster

19Jun

Elena Klimaitis

4Jun

Janet Kilcullen

20Jun

5Jun

Audrey Nickels

21Jun

Lyn Hall

5Jun

June Nelson

22Jun

Peter Flavel

5Jun

Mrytle Linder

25Jun

Trevor Mills

9Jun

Margaret Tierney

25Jun

Ian Tweedie

ll Jun

Rona Anstey

26Jun

Jill Burke

ll Jun

June Norman

28Jun

Christina Ferrier

13Jun

Aileen Thomson

28Jun

Rhys Winterburn

15Jun

Mary Tapper

29Jun

June Wood

Robert Dewar

15Jun

TOWN OF CAMBRIDGE EVENTS
Tuesday 4, 11 and 18 June

'iPad for Beginners' course. Bring your iPad. Apple ID and password and learn how to use your
iPad so you can stay in touch with friends and family. This free course is held from 2pm until
3pm at the Wembley Community Centre. Bookings are essential. Call 9285 3136.

NEW RESIDENTS
Ocean Gardens welcomes the following new residents:
Ian and Amanda Brown - Villa 77
Kip and Berwyn Grieves - Villa 81

EVENTS IN DETAIL

Join us for an afternoon of musical classics with Marjorie Stewart's son. Steven Stewart. He will
be playing music with some colleagues and we will be offering afternoon tea. Please bring
along a donation of $2 for the music.

When: Sunday 16 June at 2:15pm
Where: Function Room
Cost: $2. to be paid at the door

WA DAY IN THE VILLAGE
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We are once again hosting WA Day in the Village - a grand party to celebrate 'the wonder of
us'.
We will be joined by children from City Beach Primary School who will perform for us. as well
as special guest speaker Mr Richard Offen. Richard Offen is a renowned WA historian and
author of 'Perth Then and Now' and he will chat to us about the history of our great state.
There will be afternoon tea. games. including heads and tails. and an interesting display of
the histories of some of our very own residents. plus a map of the world showing where our
residents were born.
Don't forget to remind your neighbours to join in. and bring your friends and family along
too.
MJ will be opening the restaurant for an evening meal that day so please sign up for that in
the usua I way.

When: 1:30pm in the Function Room on Wednesday 19 June
Cost: $5 to be paid at the door on the day, plus bring a few coins for the games. Please
register your attendance on the sheet on the noticeboard for catering purposes.

A MORNING OF BEAUTIFUL THINGS
Jill Nazar will be exhibiting a unique range of 100% cashmere dressing gowns. pashmina
shawls. woollen ponchos and hand embroidered jackets in wool and silk plus hand carved
soaps. Jill is a Sydney woman who exhibits her wares around the country each year. Come
along and see what beautiful pieces you can pick up for winter.

When: 10am to 12pm on Thursday 20 June in the Function Room

SING-A-LONG
I

Join in the fun with the informal Ocean Gardens Community Singing Group.
The next monthly sing-a-long is scheduled for Friday 28 June at 2pm. The
group will meet in the Function Room. Afternoon tea will be available
following the event. at a cost of 50 cents.
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SOCIAL PACES
May was a busy month with lots happening on the social calendar including the Blue
Illusions and Clementine Sleepwear fashion parade. a bus trip out to The Goods Shed and
Australia's Biggest Morning Tea. We've also got a few photos from Anzac Day back in April.

WELLNESS UPDATE
This June we are focusing on the men of the village and encourage you to take the time to
review your health and wellbeing.
Why is Australian male health so in need of attention? Because the health status of males in
most countries, including Australia, is generally poorer than that of females. More males die at
every stage through the life course, more males have accidents, more males take their own
lives and more males suffer from lifestyle-related health conditions than females of the same
age. Meanwhile, men are less frequent visitors to general practitioners, and the perception is
that they don't care about health or that health services are not well-prepared to interact
with men effectively.
10-16 June is Men's Health Week which provides a platform for raising the profile of men,
their health outcomes and needs. We have some special presentations and events for our
village menfolk to engage in and hope to see you at one or all.
Quote of the month: "Seven days without exercise makes one weak".
As always, we encourage you to eat well, be active physically and cognitively,
and stay connected with friends and family.
Jo & Renate, Wellness Program call 9285 3015

�

OCEAN GARDENS
- HEALTH & WELLNESS -

WELLNESS CLASS UPDATES
Winter Walking!

Sessions have commenced and we'd love you to join us for a stroll and a chat. Mondays are at
an easy pace (good if you are recovering from any injuries or use a walker), and Wednesdays
are at a moderate pace, great for warming you up this winter.
Meet us at reception: Monday and Wednesday at 3.30pm
Class cancellations

There will be no wellness classes on Monday 3 June due to the public holiday.

WELLNESS SPECIAL EVENTS
Living Longer Living Stronger {LLLS)

Ocean Gardens has commenced the LLLS sessions run by COTA qualified instructor, Hannes
Holly. These sessions are available to residents, but you must complete a screening by the
Wellness Team prior to attending, and pay the class fee of $10 to the instructor on the day.

Men's

Health

Week

:'

MEN AND FAMILIES - Keeping Boys and Men Healthy

Men's Health Week 10-16 June 2019.

Men•s Health Week 10 -16 June - special presentations and events
See below for information on our events for Men's Health Week.
Lunch Presentation: Sporting Injuries and the Ageing Process

Jarrad Lethbridge, Life Ready Physic+ Pilates

Tuesday 11 June at 11:30am in the Function Room
Did you have an active sporting life in your younger days, or maybe a physically active
working life? Jarrad will discuss their impact on your body and how to manage symptoms of
chronic pain. Bring your questions or concerns and we will provide a light lunch. Please
register on the main noticeboard for catering purposes.

Walking Football {yes it's a thing!) presented by Gordon Duus from Football
West

Thursday 13 June at 1pm in the Function Room
Kicking off in 2012, Football West has been refining the Walking Football concept
and is offering a ·walkshop· for our residents and community members. The
FOOTBAL.L
session includes a short presentation and a demonstration match. so make sure
you wear comfortable clothes and sneakers. Registration is a must (we need to
work out teams). and we might even have a small prize on offer! Sign up on the
main noticeboard.
Men's Bus Trip - Optus Stadium Tour and Camfield Microbrewery

Friday 14 June - Bus Departs 9:45am, returning approximately 2pm
Get your walking shoes and enjoy a tour of the stadium, including behind the scenes change
room access, sporting memorabilia, and the amazing sky view lounge. After the tour we will
head next door to The Camfield for lunch in their microbrewery.
Cost: $27 for tour and bus fare. Lunch and all other purchases at your own cost. Please pay at
reception to secure your place.

OCEAN GARDENS
- HEALTH & WELLNESS -

CARE SERVICES UPDATE
Did you know that a link has been found between hearing loss. decline in memory and even
dementia? The team at Ear Science Institute Australia are conducting research that
investigates this association. specifically investigating whether the correction of hearing loss.
through the use of hearing aids. can decrease the rate of memory decline in older adults.
Ear Science Institute Australia are providing Ocean Gardens residents the opportunity to
help us in this world-leading research study. This study will further our understanding of
how hearing aids may benefit mental abilities.
If you participate. you will receive a pair of hearing aids. and attend a series of hearing and
cognitive tests over the course of a year.
You are eligible if you speak fluent English. have hearing loss in both ears (we can test that if
you are unsure). and have never used a hearing aid before.
Everyone is invited to attend a morning tea held in the Function Room on Tuesday 18 June
to hear more about the study.
Please contact reception to register your attendance for this event.

When: Tuesday 18 June. 10:30am to 12pm (morning tea will be available from 10am)

�..,
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Where: Function Room

.. ..

OCEAN GARDENS
- CARE SERVICES -

If you would like to submit any photos or news for Ocean Tidings. please see our Marketing
Coordinator. Sarah Hill. who sits outside the General Manager's office. Alternatively you can
call Sarah on 9285 3013 or email your material to shill@oceangardens.com.au

--CITY BEACH--

June
FRI

SAT

2

SUN

9

THURS

9am Bowls

8

WED

1

7

9am Bowls

TUES

9am Bowls

12pm Lunch
restaurant

6

9am Bowls

MON

10am Saturday Morning Tea
Floreat Atrium

5

9am Bowls

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

4
9am Bowls

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

3
8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

9am Exercise class F/R

9am Bowls

10am Quiz Morning Tea F/R

9am Bowls
9am Bowls

12pm Lunch
restaurant

09.30am Floreat Shopping Bus 9am Exercise class F/R

10am Saturday Morning Tea
Floreat Atrium

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

11am Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

11am Stability & Balance F/R

16

9.30am Karrinyup Shopping

9am Bowls

**PUBLIC HOLIDAY**
No Wellness Classes Today

3pm Croquet (mixed)

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

1.30pm Rummikub F/R

11am Bodyﬂow & Balance R/R

9.30am ‐ 12.30pm R.A.G.
(Men’s Shed)

9am Tai Chi ‐ Gym Deck

15

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

9am Bowls

4pm Bowls

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Mahjong R/R

12pm Lunch restaurant

14

1.30pm HeartFit R/R

9am Bowls

11am Mobilise & Energise R/R

13

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

9am Bowls

12pm Lunch restaurant

12

2pm Circle of Friends

8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker R/R

11

9am Exercise class F/R

3pm Mixed Croquet

9am Bowls

10am Quiz Morning Tea F/R

3.30pm Winter Walk with Jo

10

9am Bowls

9.45am Bus Trip: Optus Stadium

7pm Board Games R/R

8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym
9am Exercise class F/R

11am Stability & Balance F/R

2:15pm Interna�onal
String Quartet, F/R

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

12pm Lunch
restaurant

9am Bowls
9am Tai Chi ‐ gym deck

12pm Lunch restaurant

1.30pm HeartFit R/R

1.30pm Mahjong R/R

9.30am Karrinyup Shopping

1pm Presen�a�on: “Walking
Football” ‐ F/R

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

10am Saturday Morning Tea
Floreat Atrium

9am—1pm Telstra, B/R

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

4pm Bowls

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
3pm Mixed Croquet

2pm Circle of Friends

11am Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

7pm Board Games R/R

09.30am Floreat Shopping Bus 9am—1pm Telstra, B/R
11am Mobilise & Energise R/R
9.30am ‐ 12.30pm R.A.G.
10am Sit and Be Fit R/R
12pm Lunch restaurant
(Men’s Shed)
11am Stability & Balance F/R
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
11am Body Flow & Balance R/
3.30pm Winter Walk with Jo
R
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

3.30pm Winter Walk with
11.30am Presen�a�on:
Renate
Spor�ng injuries &ageing pro‐
6pm Hamburger Night, restau‐ cess ‐ F/R
rant
1.30pm Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym
1.30pm Rummikub F/R
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
3pm Croquet (mixed)

18

9am Bowls

9am Exercise class F/R

17

8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

9am Bowls

2pm Circle of Friends

3.30pm Winter Walk with Jo



3pm Croquet (mixed)

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Rummikub F/R

3pm Mixed Croquet

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

11am Bodyﬂow & Balance R/R 6pm Evening meal, Italian
Night, restaurant
1.30pm Living Longer Living
7pm Board Games R/R
6pm Triple C night, restaurant Stronger ‐ Gym

3.30pm Winter Walk with
Renate

11am Stability & Balance F/R

4pm Bowls

2pm Sing‐a‐long, F/R

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Mahjong R/R

2pm Monthly sing‐a‐long F/R

12pm Lunch restaurant

11am Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

9am Exercise class F/R

9am Bowls

9am Bowls
10am Quiz Morning Tea F/R

28

4pm Bowls

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Mahjong R/R

12pm Lunch restaurant

27

11am Mobilise & Energise R/R 1.30pm HeartFit R/R

9.30am Karrinyup Shopping

9am Bowls

8.45am Tai Chi ‐ City Beach

9am Bowls

09.30am Floreat Shopping Bus 9am Exercise class F/R
9.30am ‐ 12.30pm R.A.G.
10am Sit and Be Fit R/R
(Men’s Shed)
11am Stability & Balance F/R
10.00am Anglican Church
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
Service G/R

8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

9am Bowls

8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

26

25

3pm Croquet (mixed)

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30pm Rummikub F/R

1.30pm WA Day in the Village, 11am Stability & Balance F/R
F/R
1.30pm HeartFit R/R
10:30am
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
1.30‐3.30pm Snooker
Ear Science Ins�tute Australia
3.30pm Winter Walk with Jo
presenta�on, F/R
2pm Circle of Friends
6pm Evening meal, restaurant
3pm Mixed Croquet
11am Bodyﬂow & Balance R/R
7pm Board Games R/R
1.30pm Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

9.30am ‐ 12.30pm R.A.G.
(Men’s Shed)

9am Exercise class F/R

10am Quiz Morning Tea F/R
11am Living Longer Living
Stronger ‐ Gym

9am Bowls

10am—12pm A Morning of
11am Mobilise & Energise R/R Beau�ful Things, F/R

9.30am Karrinyup Shopping

9am Bowls

21

FRI

9am Bowls

20

19
8.30am FUN FIT ‐ Gym

THURS

WED

24

3.30pm Winter Walk with
Renate

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

11am Stability & Balance F/R

10am Sit and Be Fit R/R

09.30am Floreat Shopping Bus 9am Tai Chi ‐ Gym Deck

TUES

MON

12pm Lunch restaurant

10am Saturday Morning Tea
Floreat Atrium

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

9am Bowls

9am Bowls

10am– 1pm Cake Sale Fund‐
raiser, F/R

30

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

12pm Lunch restaurant

9am Bowls

23

SUN

29

1.30‐3.30pm Snooker

10am Saturday Morning Tea
Floreat Atrium

9am Bowls

22

SAT

